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ABSTRACT:The concrete business is intense 

annually one billion tonnes of blending water with 

massive quantities of water that are used for 

laundry mixture and action concrete by prepared 

mixed concrete business. Effective utilization of 

the market resources is imperative approach to 

attain the apex of productivity. The modern world 

is specializing in the acquisition, property and use 

of the assets by transmission Innovative techniques 

and methodologies. Portland cement is that the 

most vital ingredient of concrete and could be a 

versatile and comparatively high price material. 

Massive scale production of cement is inflicting 

environmental issues. This threat to ecology has 

crystal rectifier to researchers to use industrial by 

merchandise as supplementary cementations 

material in creating concrete. The most parameter 

investigated during this study is M-30 grade 

concrete with partial replacement of cement by 

silica fume at the side of STP domestic treated 

sewer water in mixture.  Production of cement at 

massive scale is leading to environmental drawback 

and depletion of natural resources on one hand and 

economic process on the opposite hand. To beat 

these drawback concepts developed to research the 

utilization of commercial by product/waste. The 

silica fume industrial by product found to be a 

horny cementations material that is by product of 

smelting method within the chemical element and 

ferrosilicon business. The partial replacement of 

cement by silica fume and its effects on concrete 

properties has been studied by adopting M-30 

concrete with STP treated wastewater in mixing 

during this thesis. The most parameter investigated 

during this study M-30 concrete combine with 

partial replacement by silica fume with varied 5, 

and 10 % by weight of cement keeping water 

content to be constant for all experimental works. 

The paper presents an indepth experimental study 

on compressive strength and flexural strength and 

for 7 days and 28 days at the side of another 

properties of concrete like initial and final setting 

time respectively. 

KEYWORDS: Silica Fume, STP treated Domestic 

Wastewater, Compressive Strength, Flexural 

Strength test. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Due to growing agriculture, urban and 

industrial wants, water tables in each continent are 

falling, by this the water resources have become 

scare, it's instructed that with water, sensible 

largescale resolution is to use the resources that 

don't seem to be presently economical.Water is 

employed for domestic and industrial purpose from 

surface water body and underground water sources 

everywhere the globe. In previous few decades, 

there has been an amazing increase in each 

domestic waste matter and industrial waste matter 

generation because of ascent of population and 

accelerated pace of industrial enterprise. Cement 

concrete is most construction material these days. 

we are able to say that we have a tendency to reside 

within the era of concrete. The foremost wide used 

construction material is concrete, unremarkably 

created by admixture Portland cement with sand, 
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stone (aggregates) and water. Traditional concrete 

contains concerning 70% Cement,20% Aggregate 

and 10% Admixture water by mass around. 

Concrete trade is intense annually one billion heaps 

of admixture water within the world. Moreover, 

profusion of water is employed for activity of 

concrete. The concrete trade has thus serious 

impact on the surroundings with relation to 

consumption of water. Therefore, there's a 

requirement to check different to water for 

admixture and activity of the concrete. Nearly 80% 

of the water used for domestic purpose comes out 

as waste matter. Impurities in water used for 

admixture concrete, once excessive, might have an 

effect on not solely the concrete strength however 

conjointly setting time. Therefore, bound ex gratia 

limits is also assail chlorides, sulphates, alkalis and 

solids in admixture water or acceptable tests may 

be performed to see the consequences the impurity 

will wear numerous properties. Before 2 or 3 

decades agone, the assembly of concrete for 

construction of building with OPC with the 

convenience of ingredient of concrete regardless of 

quality was in apply while not considering the 

longer term of concrete structure, currently with the 

passage of our time within the epoch investigation 

since last few decades created by the Engineers & 

scientists keeping seeable the structural stability of 

structure that wants quality concrete with improved 

strength, durability, sturdiness & different 

characteristics of concrete. The demand of those 

characteristics derive the look for supplementary 

building material materials. Looking for any 

appropriate material in partial replacement of 

cement that is universally property development 

and lowest attainable environmental 

impact.Concrete is ready by admixture cement, 

aggregates & water. it's simple to form concrete 

however truly concrete is advanced material 

because of use of natural material except cement. 

within thequick development of infrastructure 

within the country use of high strength &high 

performance cement (HPC) is currently in common 

apply. within the journey of analysis silicon oxide 

Fume, fly ash, ground coarse blast furnaces scoria 

etc are found appropriate and most typically used 

cementations materials in partial replacement of 

cement. considerably use of commercial by product 

save the value and energy additionally to fulfill out 

the necessity of environmental awareness Silicon 

oxide Fume pozzolanic materials is found best 

suited industrial product on be employed in 

concrete as partial replacement of cement. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

[1].Mohammad Shekarchi, Mahdi Yazdian, 

Naser Mehrdadi.The results of laboratory analysis 

says that initial and final setting time on cement 

paste and the compressive strength of mortar and 

concrete show that by using these water, the 

requirement specified in codes have been satisfied 

and no adverse effects on slump and air void 

content of concrete is visible, however, flexural 

strength of mortar have been reduced by 10% using 

secondary treated water at the end of 28 days. 

 

[2].Ibrahim Al-Ghusain, Mohammad J. Terro. 

Concrete slump and density were not affected by 

the type of mixing water but the initial and final 

setting time were found to increase but were within 

specified limits of the prescribed codal provisions 

and at early stages of 3 and 7 days tertiary treated 

water shows higher strength compared to tap water 

whereas, for primary and secondary treated 

wastewater slower strength development was 

observed. 

 

[3].Sachin Mane, Shaikh Faizal, Gyan Prakash, 

Shamli Bhandarkar, Vikki Kumar.We have 

studies and performed various test on the sewage 

water and as a whole the studied concluded that, 

the treatedsewage water can be used concreting as a 

chemical test givepositive results and the impurities 

/ suspended matter are underpermissible limits. 

Also when this water is used to prepareconcrete 

cubes under normal condition, then those cubes 

givessatisfactory result of compressive strength.it is 

observed that thecompressive strength of the cubes 

made with the treated sewagewater is more than the 

cubes made with normal tap water. Thisimplies that 

the treated sewage water used in concreting 

worksunder normal condition. The use of treated 

sewage water iseconomical than the use of 

convectional water and help inconserving the 

portable fresh water for other lifegiving 

purposerather than construction. Commercial use of 

treated sewagewater also encourages the authorities 

to set up more sewagetreatment plants to achieve 

the capacity of water recycling.Theobjective of 

sustainable development can be achieved 

throughthe use of sewage treated water. Regarding 

the durability ofconcrete made with the treated 

sewage water, it can beconcluded that, if the treated 

sewage water satisfies the requiredlimits and purify 

the standards as mentioned in the IS 456:2000,then 

it can definitely satisfy the durability demands. For 

gettinga more clean and commercial view, we can 

work out on thisproject on real ground and use of 

treated sewage water inconstruction practices, and 

we think that the water recycledfrom STP deserves 

a chance to be used in concreting works sothat the 
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valuable portable water can be saved for other 

purposes.  

[4].Rohit Sharma.The strength and durability 

characteristics of concrete mixtures have been 

computed in the present work by replacing 5%, 

10%, 15% and 20% silica fume with the cement. 

On the basis of present study, After adding 5% 

silica fume in the mix, there is an increase in the 

strength of cube after 7 days ascompared to 

concrete without replacement. And after 28 days 

there is enormous increase in strength as compared 

to thecontrol mix.By adding 10% silica fume, there 

is large amount of increase in strength after 7 and 

28 days respectively. The Compressive strength 

tends to increase with increase percentages of silica 

fume in the mix. By adding 15% S.F. there is more 

amount of increase in strength after 7 and 28 days 

resp. The compressive strength tends to increase 

with increase in % of S.F. and decrease after 15% 

replacement. The optimum strength of cube is gain 

at 15% replacement for all 7 and 28 days 

respectively. 

 

[5].Ram Kumar, Er. Jitender Dhaka.The 

achievement of the present study obtained with the 

replacement of cement by 5%, 9%, 12% and 15% 

silica fume The Compressive strength split tensile 

strength and the flexural strength test wereobserved 

for the mixes at the age of 7 days and 28 

days.Thushigh performance concrete obtained by 

replacement of cement up to 12% silica fume leads 

to increase in compressive strength, and the 

flexural strength of concrete. The compressive 

strength mainly depend on percentage of silica 

fume. High performance concrete with silica fume 

can be effectively used in high rise building since 

high early strength is required with the reduced 

construction period. The percentage of increase in 

compressive strength is 17.76%, split tensile 

strength 20.74% and the flexural strength is 

40.67%at the age of 28 days by replacing partial 

replacement of cement with silica fume. The 

optimum percentage of partial replacement of 

cement with silica fume is 12% for compressive 

and flexural strength and 9% for splittensile 

strength of concrete. 

 

III. CONCLUSION 
In this project we observed from the 

experimental results performed in the laboratory as 

per Indian Standard code the increase in 

compressive strength for Grade of concrete M-30 

for 5% Silica Fume replacement at 7 and 28 days of 

casting were obtained 27.5% and 25.8% higher 

than normal concrete and flexural strength for 

Grade of concrete M-30 at 7 and 28 days of casting 

were obtained27.3% and 23% higher than normal 

concrete respectively.Alsothe increase in 

compressive strength for Grade of concrete M-30 

for 10% Silica Fume replacement at 7 and 28 days 

of casting were obtained 35% and 38.7% higher 

than normal concrete and flexural strength for 

Grade of concrete M-30 at 7 and 28 days of casting 

were obtained 35% and 33% higher than normal 

concrete whereas properties like Slump value, 

Initial and Final setting time were in specified 

limits of code. Cement consistency depends on its 

Fineness. When silica fume percentage increases, 

consistency of silica fume increases greatly because 

silica fume is having greater fineness and greater 

surface area than cement.   
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